8th Annual
Help Outfit a Foster Teen for Prom

HAY Center, 1216 W. Clay St, Houston, TX 77019
Contact Mary Green at 832.927.7002 or mary.green@cps.hctx.net

HELP MAKE PROM SEASON FOR HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS IN FOSTER CARE A MEMORABLE ONE!

The HAY Center will host its 8th annual Prom Readiness Event where high school juniors and seniors can “SHOP” for their prom attire from donations of gently worn (or new) formal dresses.

Over the years we have learned that it is very difficult to outfit our young men in donated men’s suits. It is for that reason that we will not be requesting gently used suits.

We welcome the items listed below and count on our generous donors to ensure that each teen leaves with a formal outfit they love along with the accessories to complete their look. Most importantly, each youth will have the memory of looking and feeling their best at prom!

How you can help

Donate new or gently worn items such as:

- Formal and semi-formal dresses (all sizes/styles)
- Men’s accessories (ties, new white dress shirts (all sizes), new dark colored dress socks)
- Dress shoes for girls and guys (all adult sizes)
- Evening bags and dressy jewelry
- New makeup items, perfume, cologne and nail polish
- $25 Gift Cards to TJ Maxx, Ross, Marshall’s (used to purchase miscellaneous items such as undergarments and men’s belts)

DROP ITEMS OFF BY MONDAY, MARCH 23, 2020 AT RECEPTION DESK

CASH/CHECK DONATIONS MADE PAYABLE TO HAY CENTER WILL BE USED TO PURCHASE ITEMS NOT DONATED INCLUDING NEW SUITS FOR OUR YOUNG MEN

The HAY Center Foundation is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization and donations are tax deductible to the fullest extent of the law.